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95 Stories walks on Christmas Vespers
Sophia Vander Kooy
C a m p u s C o -E d i t o r

As the semester begins
to turn in for a long-awaited
Christmas break, participants
of The 95 Stories, a student run
project dedicated to displaying
experiences of homophobia and
racism within the Hope College
community,
debuted
their
cause this past weekend with a
music-silencing walked out of
Christmas Vespers.
At Sunday’s 2 p.m. service,
Josh Chun W ah Ka m (’18), a
Chapel Choir tenor and the
primary spokesperson of the 95
stories, stood up with a nail and
a poster detailing the stories and
walked down the main aisle of
Dimnent Chapel.
Throughout this and next
semester, the group will be
utilizing Twitter, blogs and
posters throughout campus to
share 95 stories of Hope College
students’ experiences with
homophobia and racism in short
excerpts.
According to the preface
of The 95 Stories, the group’s
mission statementis:“Outoflove

HOPE HOLIDAY TRADITION — Christmas Vespers is a long outstanding hope tradition.
With a recording every three years, the protest at this S u n d a y ’s service c h a n g e d the sound.
for our college and from a desire
to love it better, we students
of color and LGBT students
of Hope College share stories
of racism and homophobia on
campus: because there can be no
Christian community without
candor.”
K a m ’s poster was intercepted
by the conductor, Dr. Brad
Richmond of the Hope music
department, as Heidi Schaetzl
(’18) and Nathaniel Nelson

(’18) began dumping hundred
of posters over the balcony.
In communication with Dr.
Richmond, a group of Chapel
Choir students released a private
statement to The Anchor about
the event.
Within the statement the
group said: “W e are very sad
that our director was forced to
take a negative stance toward
something he would otherwise
support and hope that his

work toward inclusivity and
equality on this campus is not
discredited.”
In a statement he released
to The Anchor, Kam claimed
that a fourth participant in the
protest, Michael Vasquez, a
student at Western Theological
Seminary, was “manhandled
by a member of Hope College
staff,who attempted to violently
apprehend him.”
In an interview with Vasquez

about the incident, he outlined it
in disturbing detail. He claimed
that Tom Renner,
former
associate vice president for
public and community relations
at Hope, ran after him and
yelled at him. As Vasquez tried
to exit the situation, Renner and
an unnamed Hope employee
“grabbed [Vasquez] by the arms
and pulled [him] back toward
them."
Vasquez went on by saying:
“I kept trying to get away from
them but they continued to
accost me, twist my arms, and
drag me around.” He accused
Renner oftaking pictures of him
and the other unnamed faculty
following him home.
Vazquez has made reports
to both Campus Safety and the
Holland Police Department
about the incident. However,
Kam reiterated throughout his
statements that Campus Safety
was courteous to the protestor
and politely escorted them out
of chapel.
see
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H o p e releases n e w c a m p u s master plan
Alayna Parsons-Valles
C a m p u s C o -E d i t o r

Hope College’s mission is
to educate students for lives of
leadership through academic
and co-curricular programs.
These programs are to be a
recognized excellence in the
liberal arts and in the context
of historic Christian faith. Over
the past year, Hope created a
Campus Master Plan process
to guarantee the facilities
and infrastructure currently
supporting the commitment to
students will continue to do so
in the future.
The steps to view what
Hope has to offer in the future
are available to students. The H O P E ’S C A M P U S INTITATES INNOVATIVE C H A N G E master plan was a data driven H o p e ’s facilities, according to a c a d e m i c and residential goals
process that engaged a broad and opportunity for Hope. The and alumni holding Hope
array of Hope constituents and six goals touch on academics, degrees. Itwill not only increase
Christian formation, global the value of the school, but
community members.
The master plan was guided engagement,
community, students as employees once they
by the Hope for the World: reputation and influence, and step off Hope’s campus into the
2025 Strategic Plan instituted by value. The goals are to work real world.
Hope’s six strategic goals,
former President John Knapp. together as a whole. Ultimately,
The Hope College Board of through this plan, the goal is to each developed alongside the
Trustees unanimously approved build Hope’s reputation on a college’s stated mission and its
founding principle "Spera in
the strategic plan on April 30, national level.
Hope's recognition on a Deo” (Hope in God), will lead
2015. The strategic plan follows
six goals with objectives under national level will benefit us to accomplish this bold and
each goal that offer challenge current students in the future strategic vision.

*

a space needs assessment, a
campus master plan document,
a campus utility infrastructure
plan and recommendations for
phasing and scheduling.
The master plan draws from
the strategic plan structurally.
It offers framework within
which Hope can guarantee
the success of its mission and
philosophy for students in the
next 10 to 20 years and further.
The plan follows guidelines
put into place with help and
advisement from a committee
of trustees, staff, faculty and
students who analyzed space
and space utilization data. By
H o p e C ollege
following those guidelines,
Plans are In motion to Increase Hope can innovatively respond
In the long-term context.
to short-term and long-term
The new campus master plan opportunities for the academic,
is flexible to meet the changing residential and co-curricular
conditions that come in a long programs on campus.
The campus community is
term context. Its initiative
is to ensure that decisions invited to learn more about
regarding new construction, the Master Plan at one of two
renovation and infrastructure upcoming presentations: 10
improvements are made within p.m. Thursday in Winants
the context ofpriorities and how Auditorium and 3 p.m. Tuesday
they will improve the campus in Maas Auditorium. There will
and community in the future. be a brief presentation, followed
The campus master plan includes by time to view various plans
a space utilization analysis, and exhibits.
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Winter Wonderland

C o m i n g to a theater near you

Fall ball wins

E mbrace your difference and find
the snowflake in you.

Check out the upcoming “Star W a r s ” film and all the
details behind what’s next for the Jedi.

W o m e n ’s basketball t e a m reaches their 800th pro
g r a m win. G o dutch!
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Thursday
Opus Soup
The Hop e community is invited to
celebrate the release of the Fall 201 7
issue of Opus, H o p e ’s student run art
and writing publication from 7 to 10
p.m. in the Fried H e m e n w a y Audito
rium. Published students will present
their work and enjoy refreshments.

R A Informational Session
Ever think about being an RA ? Ifso,
this informational session is for any
potential R A candidates from 8:45 to
10:15 p.m. in the M a a s Center Confer
ence room

S A C Coffee House
C o m e support fellow students as
they perform the last Coffee House
of the semester at 8 p.m. in the Jim
and Martie Bultman Student Center,
Programming area.

Friday
Extravananigans
Join Student Activities Committee for
s o m e extravagant shenanigans. There
will be pizza, pop, board games, card
g a m e s and video g a m e s from 8 p.m.
to 1 2 a.m. in A. Paul Shcaap Science
Center, room 1118.

In B rief
PHANTOM RANCH BIBLE
CAMP
Phantom Ranch is looking
to hire students to work at their
camp. They will be outside the
Maas Center lobby from 10:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. They offer
many opportunities including
accounting, engineering and risk
management.
Phantom Ranch is a historic
oasis nestled at the bottom of
the Grand Canyon. It is on the
north side of the Colorado River,
tucked in beside Bright Angel
Creek. Phantom Ranch isthe only
lodging below the canyon rim,
and can only be reached by mule,
on foot or by rafting the Colorado
River.

THERAPY DOGS
Therapy dogs are being made
available on campus from noon to
2 p.m. on Tuesday in the Dewitt
Student Cultural Center lounge.
Fourteen therapy dogs from West
Michigan Therapy will be made
available to Hope students during
their final exam week. The dogs
range from small to large and
varying breeds for everyone’s
preference.
The idea to first bring in
these therapy dogs began as a
collaboration with Hope College
Counseling and Psychological
Services (CAPS) and the West
Michigan Therapy Dogs, Inc.,
which began in 2001.
The dogs are brought in as
one of the many de-stressing
techniques CAPS offers Hope
College students during theirfinal
exam week. The success from
bringing in these dogs has been
very apparent to the students and
faculty. And not only students are
welcome to come play with the
dogs, but faculty as well.

Upcoming finals generate stress
Alayna Parsons-Valles
C a m p u s C o -E d i t o r

Attention Hope
College
students:
finals week
is
approaching. With the last
papers and projects coming to
a due date and finals demanding
hours of study time, one word
comes to mind: stress. Take a
breath, Dutchmen. Here are
some tips to de-stress at the end
of this fall semester.
Color.
It’s
highly
recommended to invest in a
coloring book. Adult coloring
books are easy to find and
children coloring books are
just as fun and simple. Taking a
break and completing a colorful
picture will make you feel
accomplished and relax your
mind and body.
Sing-along. Get on Spotify
and listen to a few songs of your
favorite playlist. Don’t be afraid
to belt itout. It’s a way to scream
away the frustrations without
scaring everyone in the dorms.
And while you’re at it, dance a
little,
Netflix. Watch O N E episode
ofyour favorite show on Netflix.
Only one. Taking a twenty to
forty-minute break will help
you unwind and take your mind
off any schoolwork that may be
driving you crazy.
Change locations. Change
can be a good thing. Move to
a new study room and get a
change of scenery. It can get
boring sitting in the same spot
for hours. It may clear up some
thoughts or a subject of study

H ope C ollege

TIPS TO STAY DE-STRESSED DURING FINALS W E E K - If the pressures of finals are
piling up as fast as h o m e w o r k , take a p e e k at these fun w a y s to take a breah, relax and re
charge during H o p e College’s final week.
you could have been stuck on.
Eat. Snacking on something
healthy isa good way to recharge.
Take a break and head to Phelps
or Cook for a delicous meal. Junk
food is a good reward system.
Finished your notecards? Eat
some chocolate!
Clean.
Cluttered
space,
cluttered mind. Itcan be hard to
study and focus in a messy room
or area. Take time to re-organize
and tidy up for twenty minutes.
Re-organizing can make you feel
better prepared and ready to go.
Nap. This one is a solid go
to break option. Recharge your
battery. Sleeping for twenty
minutes will wake you up and
help you study with a clearer

image. And getting cozy in your
bed or on your couch will make
you feel comfortable and offer a
safe space away from school for
a while. Groggy studying never
turns out well.
Go outside. Take a walk
outside to clear your head.
The weather is stilll nice with
no snow in sight. Take time to
enjoy the campus sights before
heading home for break. There
are so many seceret studying
spots you can find along the way.
Work
out.
Get
your
frustrations out through sweat.
Lift weights at the D o w or jog
through campus. Exercising will
wake you up and get you back in
the studying game. And you’ll

look fantastic after.
Campus activities. Hope’s
Student Activites Committee is
putting on some events around
campus to help fellow students
de-stress. Take the time to attend
a few and chat with others who
know exactly what you are going
through. And maybe you’llfind a
new study buddy in the process.
Try one of these activities,
or all, this finals week. Come up
with out own ideas and rituals to
de-stress.
Just remember to take time
for yourself. It is important to
find an activity to relax and get
rid of the weight of stress.
Happy holidays and good
luck on finals from The Anchor.

Protest shakes Dimnent chapel
♦ 95 STORIES, f r o m p a g e 1
Following the protest, The
95 Stories, mostly operating
through their Twitter (@95_
stories) and blog (95stories.
wordpress.com), released a
“W h y W e Did It” essay written

by Kam, Schaetzl and Nelson.
Within the essay, they
acknowledged the critics of the
protest, saying; “W e anticipate
being criticized for being
profoundly disrespectful and
inconsiderate.” They continued
by asking; “H o w dare we,
students of Hope, take a sacred

concert that brings families
together, and selfishly make this
about our agenda?”
After acknowledging the
major critics, the authors
claimed to stand by their
actions. Although they see the
place in which critics stand, they
still believe Vespers created the

ideal public place to debut their
cause.
As stated previously, the
group upholds the motto; “No
Christian community without
candor.” Throughout both the
essay and private statements,
they invited comments on their
blog.
Following their previous
statement, the Chapel Choir
group also added that; “W e
as a group are sympathetic
and supportive of 95 stories,
but we are disappointed that
the sanctity of the service was
disrupted.”
In conclusion, the Chapel
choir group said; “W e pray that
understanding and peace will
flood this campus in the wake of
this demonstration.”
In an interview prior to the
protest, Kam shared that The 95
Stories is meant to share stories
that lead to a more inclusive
community for all, “not to burn
campus to the ground."
He went on to explain that
Hope has always stood for
family and that family starts
at intersections. For those
with any reaction to the event,
the individuals behind The
95 Stories invite discussion,
critiques and support on their
blog or Twitter pages.
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Is bitcoin currency ‘worse than tulip bulbs?’

Sarah Mozdren
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Ifyou’ve recently heard much
about the business world, the
term “bitcoin" may have come
across your radar one time or
another. As of Monday, bitcoin reached its all-time high
value of $11,773.83, according
to CoinDesk. Former Fortress
hedge fund manager, Michael
Novogratz, predicted on C N 
BC s “Fast Money” it could eas
ily reach up to $40,000 by the
end of2018 while also being “the
biggest bubble of our lifetimes.”
Across the globe, bitcoin has
become the most popular virtual
currency that allows people to
buy goods and services and ex
change money without involving
the government, banks or other
third parties. Also known as a
cryptocoin or generally crypto
currency, it was simply created
by intensive mathematical algo
rithms and monitored by mil
lions of computer users called
“miners.” While there is noth
ing tangible to collect, this form
of digital currency, composed
of numerous lines of computer
code, holds monetary value.
Serving a questionable origin,
it was initially used by hackers
so they could purchase illegal
drugs online. However, it has
become popular among current
speculative investors.
Bitcoins are of high interest
because they serve similarly to
measures like stocks. Recoded
on CoinDesk, their value fluctu
ates significantly. While its price

LifeW
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VIRTUAL M O N E Y — Standing as the m o s t Independent
form of currency, Investors take risky m e a s u r e s as they claim
bitcoin to be the next profitable opportuntiy.
can start at $11,000 in the begin
ning ofthe day, itcan quickly dip
down to $9,800 later in the day.
Additionally, bitcoins attract
other groups ofindividuals, such
as libertarians, tech enthusiasts
and even criminals since trans
actions can be made anony
mously. Up to a certain extent,
transactions and accounts can
be traced, but the account own
ers are anonymous. But in the
future, when bitcoins are con
verted to regular currency, in
vestigators may be able to track
down the owners.
There are two general rea
sons why bitcoin is appealing
to individuals. People can use
it as currency or an investment
to store value. While some busi
nesses have transitioned to ac
cept the bitcoin trend, such as
Overstock, its popularity is still

nothing compared to cash and
cards. Other major companies,
such as Amazon or Wal-Mart,
will likely never accept bitcoins
for payments especially consid
ering regulation barriers.
The digital currency is ulti
mately a matter of debate. Some
high-profile banking executives
disagree upon it as JPMorgan
Chase C E O Jamie Dimon has
called it a “fraud” and being
“worse than tulip bulbs.” Bil
lionaire Mark Cuban has also
expressed his remarks, as he
told Vanity Fair that itis accept
able to invest as much as 10% of
savings in high risk investments
(such as bitcoin). Cuban essen
tially proclaimed that individu
als should perceive it like they
have already lost their money.
It is no different than throwing
“the Hail Mary.” Tony Robbins, a

well-known business strategist,
told C N B C ’s “Fast Money” that
investing in bitcoin is “like go
ing to Vegas.” Individuals should
only bet on what they can afford
to lose. It’s a profit to win, but if
not, at least only the discretion
ary funds were lost.
On the other hand, other
big names on Wall Street have
engaged in the bitcoin trading.
Embracing the virtual currency
include individuals such as co
founder of Fundstrat, Tom Lee
and value investor Bill Miller,
who is running a fund with
about a third of its assets in bitcoin.
The security of bitcoin is also
a skeptical issue as it merely re
lies on a trust system. The net
work isstructured by tech-sawy
users (miners) who keep the
technique honest by contrib
uting their computing power
and IT skills into a blockchain,
a global running tally of ev
ery bitcoin transaction. This
blockchain prevents disrupters
from spending the same bitcoin
twice and miners are rewarded
for their efforts with additional
bitcoin. As long as miners act
as internal control within the
blockchain, counterfeit bitcoins
should not be an issue.
An advantage to bitcoin is
that itcan be stored offline on a
personal hardware, also known
as cold storage. This protects
against theft of the digital cur
rency, acting as a personal “safe.”
Conversely, known as hot stor
age, the currency can be stored
on the internet where there is

a high risk of it being stolen. A
major issue with the bitcoin is
its“virtual-ness” such that ifthe
hardware that stores an indi
vidual's bitcoins is damaged, the
currency is simply gone forever.
Up to $30 billion in bitcoins
were estimated to have been lost
or misplaced by miners and in
vestors.
A controversial implication
with bitcoin is its lack of gov
ernment enforcement. By trans
ferring the power of monetary
value from central federal banks
to the general public, a decen
tralization results in bitcoin
accounts that cannot be moni
tored by government officials,so
this encourages behavior in the
black market.
Overall, as bitcoins bypass
government control, central
bank access and monetary bank
ing systems, they appear as a
threat to high-end government
officials in charge of regulation.
Bitcoins are changing the value
of the physical dollar as they are
designed to put the control of
personal wealth back into the
hands of individuals. As pack
ages of complex data with vir
tualvalue, bitcoins are their own
independent currency. With this
in mind, bitcoin tractions are
irreversible. Conventional pay
ment methods (such as credit
card charges or personal checks)
do have the benefit of being in
sured, reversed by the bank or
having the freedom to cancel a
transaction. With bitcoins, once
a trade is made, the result is fi
nalized with no form of records.

Protestors stand to save national m o n u m e n t s
Sarah Mozdren
N
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This past Saturday, thou
sands of protesters gathered in
Salt Lake City to stand against
President Trump's expected
announcement to shrink two
national monuments in Utah.
Holding signs and chanting,
crowds congregated on the front
steps ofthe Utah State Capitol to
criticize Trump’s decision.
Speakers included Utah State
Representative, Patrice Arent, a
Democrat from Millcreek who
accused Trump of introducing
“destruction on a land he knows
basically nothing about.” Navajo
Nation Attorney General Ethel
Branch expressed her frustra
CNN
tion, as she said, “I want him to
visit Bears Ears before he takes SA C R E D STONE — For M a r y b o y ’s Navajo origins, this canyon holds the spirits of his loved
one s with personal carvings, yet it Is covered in bullets as s o m e o n e had used It for target
any action!”
O n Monday, Mr. Trump vis practice.
ited the Capitol, where he an
In response to Patagonia, San
“It seems the only thing this said founder and C E O of Pata
nounced his plan to reduce the
Juan
County Commissioner Phil
sizes by two-thirds of Bears Ears administration understands is gonia, Yvon Chouinard.
Lyman
stated: “You got Patago
Supporters claim this monu
and Staircase-Escalante Nation lawsuits. Ithink it’s a shame that
al Monuments. His plan would only 4% of American lands are ment scaling decision would nia in here waving the flag ofen
be their first act by a president national parks. Costa Rica's got provide opportunities for poten vironmentalism while he’s com
in halfof a century, leading envi 10%. Chile will now have way tial drilling or mining that could pletely exploiting the outdoors
create jobs. This three-million- of industrialized tourism. For a
ronmentalists and tribal leaders more parks than we have. W e
to accuse this decision as being need more, not less. This gov acre federal land is viewed as a person inthat position to try and
illegal and a disrespect to Native ernment is evil and I’m not go profitable land lease for drillers, lecture morality to one of the
poorest counties in the entire
ing to sit back and let evil win,” miners and frackers.
Americans.

66

I want him to visit
Bears Ears before he
takes any action!
— Ethel B ranch
N avajo N ation
A ttorney G eneral

______________ 3 9
nation is wrong.” Lyman argued
that oil extraction would have
less impact on the land than the
brand of adventure tourism that
has transformed nearby Moab.
In the San Juan county, cul
ture sensitivity is almost non
existent. Navajo elder Mark
Maryboy explained that the
Native American groups need
job opportunities and the ex
traction industry could provide
this. Unfortunately, these proj
ects tend to portray discrimina
tion, limiting options for Native
Americans. In the past, Native
Americans have always been the
last to be hired for any position
no matter the size of the mining
operation. And instead, they are
left with the toxic chemical ex
posure left on the ground or in
the air.
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Just B e Yourself
too often the sad story istold
of a man or woman waking
up in a job they hate next to
someone they hate, all be
cause it fit what they were
supposed to do. I've seen
people burn out socially be
cause they found themselves
being someone they weren't.
I'm not saying it’s easy to
be genuine. If anything it is
far easier to not be. Often
times itcomes more naturally
to change yourself to “fit in”
Jack Wolff
or do what you “should” than
V oices E ditor
it does to really put yourself
in the danger zone of self
When I was growing up, expression against norms.
This is not at all a call to
I was always told to be my
not
be “normal” or to follow
self. Every single day, both
the
path
you’ve always want
my mother and my father
ed
to
follow.
Itisonly a call to
told me to be myself. In fact,
be
genuine.
W
e are allbeauti
I think that the “be yourself”
f
u
l
snowflakes
or something,
mantra is one that so many
right?
So
why
do
we all keep
of my generation’s parents
trying
to
look
l
i
k
e
a different
told them over and over. So
why did so few people listen? snowflake? Be you, whether
W e are so afraid of judge you are weird, funny, serious,
ment, especially in the so driven, silly or any combina
cial media age, that I think tion of things. Don't let oth
if we are anything, it is less ers tell you who to be and
ourselves than ever before. find people who match you.
Everyone is weird; find
I assert that not being
ourselves, in the short term, someone who matches your
helps us in our social, politi weird. If we are all so afraid
cal or work-related goals, but of judgement, then seek out
in the long-term, hurts us not only those who will not
even deeper in those areas. judge you, but play along.

This is vitally important in
relationships of all kinds,
friendships and significant
others especially, as those are
the ones we choose and con
tinue to choose to maintain.
It may look more at
tractive to try and fit a mold
that you don't fit, and it may
be what you have been do
ing your whole life.Yet, to be
able to stop now and follow
your own direction means
more freedom for more time.
You can fake it for as long as
you like, you can even fake
it tillyou make it. Yet, ifyou
are not true to yourself and
your soul, in the end even if
you make it, “it” will not be
worth all the faking you did.
M y whole point boilsdown
to this: you cannot be anyone
but who are and when you try
too hard not to be, you’llfind
yourself either failing, or in a
situation where it isn’t worth
it.So be genuine. Be yourself,
and fill your life with things
and people who support that.
(Don’t be yourself ifyou're
like a murderer or something
though, obviously. Also, don’t
be yourselfifitmeans actively
hurting others and yourself.,
That probably isn't who you
really are anyway, seek help.)

A trash-free H o p e
Karen Frink

Guest Writer
Clara Jurik’s senior semi
nar at Hope College packed
a challenge. The challenge
was to begin working to
wards a goal that was based
on a student’s ideal future
that can begin right away.
“M y goal is to lessen our
ecological impact and of
course trash is a big part of
that. I decided to try and go
waste free once a week,” said
Jurik, a senior biology major.
Clara is one person rec
ognizing the amount of trash
one human can produce.
In response, people have
begun living lifestyles around
the elimination of trash from
their lives. Others participate
in incremental periods. This
trend stems from the desire of
livingsustainablyby recycling
and composting while avoid
ing items sent to the landfill.
Jurik’s inspiration stems
partly from her background
in biology as well as her life
style growing up in northern
Michigan. In her hometown,
she bought in bulk and com
posted food scraps to her
family’s chickens. Direct
ing her efforts on landfillwaste, specifically, was in
fluenced by learning about
the vast amount of land
dedicated to anthropogenic

waste and the amount of and a willingness to re
trash found in the oceans. cycle and to even pay to re
Many of the partici cycle...” Bodenbender said.
pants of this trend are not
Even living on a campus
college students. Clara is that has many opportunities
a rarity. Is it possible for to help this process, college
a college student to live students could face many
trash-free for three days? challenges. Clara noted that
“I'd say it’s really possible," her job requires gloves and
said Melissa Porchik, a senior a clean-up procedure in
majoring in Spanish educa volving disposable elements.
tion at Hope College. Confi
Food can be the source of
dent inher abilitiesto attempt temptation. The convenience
going trash-free she admit of packaged food surrounds
ted that she “would try to do college students. Clara made
some research ahead oftime." sure to mention that food can
Dr. Brian Bodenbender, be a challenge as a word ofad
Professor of Geology and vice if anyone is considering
Environmental Science at attempting a trash-free trend.
Hope College, let out a soft
“Itheightens my awareness
chuckle when asked if he of how much I am throwing
believed whether college away and how much is pack
students could succeed in aged in society,” Jurik said, as
living a trash-free lifestyle. her awareness heightened.
"People
don't realize
Clara’s journey began in
that not being able to throw the middle of September
something in a bin is a big and she plans to continue
change,” Bodenbender said. throughout the semester.
Hope College has many She is currently considering
programs currently in place her options with compost
that helps facilitate this ing. She desires a greater
trend. Recycling is widely education for the student
available around campus and body regarding the options
the college's physical plant recycling and composting
offers composting, avail provides as an alternative to
able for on-campus housing. the trash can. Clara believes
“Hope has had an aware that her goal will continue
ness of needing to recycle even after the semester ends.

D ecember 6,2017

"Tea
Time"
Thanks for coming over fo fry
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Spotlight: Community leaders on and off c a m p u s
Formore articleson community leaders, lookonlineatanchor.hope.edu
Itmakes the work rich and
helps her to constantly think of
Though no day looks alike, Lau new ways in which to disciple
ren Taylor loves her job.
students.
Gathering with Hope Col
The firsttime that Taylor
lege students at the Keppel
ever considered her own poten
House, the Chaplain of Distial to be a leader was during
cipleship smiles as she asks
high school, when a favorite
about campus happenings. The
teacher encouraged her to be
smell of brewing coffee from
come involved with the school’s
the nearby kitchen wafts into
leadership team.
her cozy office and sunlight
At the time, she was grappling
bounces offof the chalked
with the effects of her parents'
doodles on her coffee table.
separation and their counseling.
In her third year at Hope,
“This teacher really took me
she spends the majority of her
under his wing... and my [for
time building both Campus
mer] babysitter Stacy became
Ministries programs and rela
a mentor to me,” Taylor said.
tionships with students. Taylor
“Iwas trying to reconcile the
meets with four or five students age-old question, ‘W h y do bad
a day, attends staffmeetings
things happen to good people?”'
and campus events, preaches at This experience, and later op
Chapel and oversees the man
portunities that she had in her
agement of college-organized
church, taught her that leader
small groups with her team of
ship is something anyone can
coordinators and interns.
do.
“Jesus invested in other
Itwas not until beginning
leaders who invested in other
her undergraduate studies at
people,” she said. “Every person
Wheaton College that anyone
isa leader in some part of their
told her otherwise.
life.”
“When Igot to college, that’s
As part of Hope’s Campus
when the college pastor began
Ministries, Taylor believes
to talk about men and women
chaplains play a unique role on
in different ways,” she said. “He
campus.
really told me to focus on be
While each part of the Hope
ing a wife and a mother... but
campus community is charged
Iwas growing more and more
with leading the student body
unsettled with the thought of
in a variety of ways,,Taylor and
being home allday.”
the rest of the Keppel House
As a Bible Theology major,
staffare entrusted with guid
Taylor greatly wanted to be a
ing students on their spiritual
part of the ecumenical conver
journeys.
sations her profes|brs and pas
Itis an extraordinary privi
tors were having. She respected
lege that she looks forward to
them for their teachings and
day after day.
their leadership.
“I leave work after spending
But while she admired them,
time with students... itcould
she was discouraged by the
almost make me cry thinking
friction she felt between their
beliefs and her own. Taylor
about how Igot to witness God
growing,” Taylor said.
joined a new church, a Presby

Sabrina Spagnuolo
G

uest

W

riter

Monday mornings are quiet and
peaceful for him. He sits in the Bultman
Student Center with a cup of coffee
calculating and balancing the week’s
budget for the Student Activities C o m 
mittee, as well as completing assign
ments and tasks for his academically
rigorous accounting major.
He organizes and delegates re
sponsibilities every week to his team.
Whether that isthrough communica
tion online or in person around campus
,making sure everyone is on the same
page.
Phillip LeGare is the Director of
Daily Operations on the Student Activi
ties Committee. This year will be his
third year on SAC, but with a new job.
He isresponsible for the public rela
tions team on SAC and making sure the
events run smoothly.
“M y role on SAC has changed from
action to delegation,” he said. “I am
in more of a supporting role. Iwrite a
lot of emails and answer questions my
team has.”
His team sees emails and reminders
from him, but what they don't see is
everything he does behind the scenes.
“Nobody knows he does the books,”
junior Jarod Wolters said. “He puts a

terian one with a female pastor,
after some mentors at Wheaton
suggested that she consider
attending seminary or another
graduate school.
This adjustment was just the
confirmation that she needed to
realize that women could lead
in the church. Taylor decided to
pursue a Masters of Divination
degree at Princeton Theological
Seminary following her gradua
tion from Wheaton.

66 -------------Jesus invested in other
leaders who invested
in other people. Every
person is a leader in
some part of their life.
— R ev.Lauren Taylor
C haplain of D iscipleship

______________ M
"Sometimes Ithink we think
that it'sspecial people who
have special roles,” she said.
“[But] Jesus often invested in
people the rest of the world had
labeled as unimportant— the
women he lifted up, or people
who were poor or ill;Jesus gave
them a voice.”
From her role in Campus
Ministries, Taylor strives to do
the same herself.
(Campus Ministries Small
Groups Coordinator and
former intern Emily Holehan
(’09) knew Taylor when she was
just starting out at Hope. Both
newly relocated to Holland, the
Princeton Seminary graduate
and Western Seminary student
bonded over a shared love of
Jesus and became friends.
Holehan became a Hope
Campus Ministries intern in
January 2015. Although Taylor
was the mentor in this new

lot of thought into how much we can
spend for an event, but doesn't need to
take the credit for it.”
This was not the firstinstance Phil
has shown his dedication and futuristic
thinking in his life.
LeGare grew up in St. Charles, Il
linois. He has a mom, dad, two older
sisters and a younger brother. He sees
his father as an authoritarian figure and
his m o m as gentle and caring. They
show their love for each other with acts
of service and commitment.
His sister attended Hope College,
which inspired him to look in Holland,
Michigan.
Recruited to play soccer, Phil applied
to Hope and later enrolled because of
the outstanding business and account
ing program.
"Quitting soccer was a hard decision
for me," LeGare said. “Ilove the team
and all the memories with it,but knew
itwasn't going to be long term and
decided to take up other things.”
Training for the military and apply
ing to be on SAC were just some of the
things he took up after making the deci
sion to not play soccer after one year.
Phil isan introvert, but he doesn’t let
this stop him from being successful. He
isdriven to get out of bed each morn
ing by his motivation to make his future

relationship, their existing rela
tionship did not suffer.
Rather, their friendship grew.
“I never feltlikejust her min
ion, but a co-collaborator and
co-pastor with her,” Holehan
said.
Now, as a Chaplain of Disci
pleship at Hope, one of Taylor’s
main tasks is to organize and
plan women's small groups and
the biannual W o m e n ’s Night
Out. Holehan assists with the
planning of these activities.
Their preparation is allabout
teamwork. Bouncing ideas off
of one another, sharing input
and seeking each other’s coun
sel, Taylor brings her colleagues
alongside her every step of the
way.
“Lauren isobviously the
authority figure and has the last
word, but she’s really encourag
ing," Holehan said. “Her leader
ship style is reallywonderful
and she's reallyhospitable
across the board."
This hospitality extends
beyond her interactions with
other Hope faculty and staff
members, to students as well.
When recruiting student
leaders, a diverse assortment
of races are represented. When
preaching, Taylor iscareful
with her words and not afraid
to suggest some challenging
ideas. In a sermon a couple of
years ago, she clearly claimed
that the Psalmist of focus could
have been a woman.
Holehan believes that such
small details in Taylor s preach
ing truly incorporate the full
ness of Christ.
“Ithink that’s just a part of
who she is, being this person
who iswelcoming to everyone,
and Isee that in her messages
to students,” Holehan said.

bright.
His friends would describe him as a
“type A personality who isdriven and
compassionate.”
This can be seen in his search for a
job after graduation.
“Iwas worried allthe accounting
jobs would be filled up,” he said. “I
started applying early, but was stillanx
ious because my end goal was to have a
job lined up in May.”
Phil has a job lined up at an account
ing firm after school is finished.
T wouldn't be surprised ifPhil was
a hedge fund manager in fiveyears,”
co-director Jarod Wolters said. “He is
always a couple steps ahead of me and
really good at talking to people.”
His career started out with him put
ting up and taking down tents at Blue
Peak Tents and acting as a sales associ
ate at Lowe's Home Improvement.
These jobs have taught him to be
hard-working and a leader.
“I am a futuristic thinker,” LeGare
said. "I believe that Ican plan for my
future or at least prepare for it,and at
the end of the day, it’s in God’s hands."
Some of Phil’s future options include:
accountant, FBI agent or forensic ana
lyst, construction worker, or to start his
own business.
As for now, Phil loves hisjob on SAC

Hope junior and small group
leader Sara Plohetski (T9)
agrees.
T just feellike a lot of times
her sermons are the ones that
stick out to me the most," Plo
hetski said. “She just has that
abilityto make wherever you
are a comfortable environment.
She gets life.”
Taylor and her husband,
Derek, also regularly open
their home to students and
friends. Their one-year-old son
Theo takes up much oftheir
free time, yet they love to cook
whenever they have the time.
The Taylors routinely host pizza
parties and other dinners at
their home for students.
Hope senior and small group
leader Natalie Zeller (T8) has
fond memories of such invita
tions to their house.
“Not only isshe opening up
her office to us, but she opened
up her own home to us,” Zeller
said. “Once you meet Lauren
you want to get to know her
more and be a part of bible
study and leading."
Taylor feels the same way
about Hope students.
“You’re just at this place in
lifewhere you’re trying to figure
things out and it’s so much fun
to work with you,” she said, re
garding students. “It’s a way to
engage in conversations about
faith."
For her, faith in Christ isthe
springboard toward all things.
She feels that leadership is
never about one person, but
about Christ and about groups
of people.
“Ilove my job!” Taylor said.
“Iam a follower of Christ be
fore Iam a leader of anything...
and Iget to [follow Christ] with
lots of students.”

and looks forward to the rest of his final
year.
“At the beginning of the year, Phil set
up one-on-one meetings with every
one on our team,” sophomore Kjersten
Johnson said. “He cares enough to get
to know us, to build community, in
stead ofjust another group on campus.”
He displays a servant leadership style
in everything he does, especially by do
ing the simplest and smallest tasks that
go unnoticed.
“He comes to meetings prepared and
organized,” Kjersten Johnson said. “He
asks good questions and wants to hear
feedback from us on how to make SAC
better for next year.”
Engaged in his extracurricular ac
tivities, Phil has been challenged with
school work this semester and staying
motivated when he has a job already
lined up after school.
His impeccable perseverance has
kept him going and his bright future to
where he will have a great career and be
an even better family man.
You may be able to find him working
for the FBI in the future or chopping
down wood at a remote place, selling it
to the locals.
Wherever Phil goes in the future, we
are guaranteed to see great things done
by him.

In Brief

Final events of the s e m e s t e r

Vespers

R y a n n Stutz
Although winter break is
coming upon us quickly, and
finals are around the corner,
there is still time to attend a
campus-related activity. Below
is a summary of the last events
of the semester:
Tonight there will be a Wind
Ensemble concert in the Jack
Miller concert hall at 7:30 p.m.
The public is invited to this
free event as students perform
with guest conductor Melissa
Johnson, a 2015 graduate from
Hope. Titled “Band Classics X,”
the Wind Ensemble willperform
works such as John Mackey’s
“Redacted,” Eric Whitacre’s
“Sleep” and Gustav Holst’s
“Hammersmith.” The ensemble
isdirected by Gabe Southard, an
associate professor of music.
O n Thursday, the Concert
Band will perform at 7:30
p.m. in the Jack Miller Recital
Hall. It will showcase studentconductors from the music
education department and all
70 members of the Concert
Band, consisting of students
and members of the Holland
and Zeeland communities,
directed by Dr. Gabe Southard.
Admission is free.
The
Hope
College
Department of Music and
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D O N ’T MISS OUT — There are only a couple m o r e events left on c a m p u s before winter break.
Collegium Musicum will present
the college’s annual Christmas
Madrigal dinner this Friday and
Saturday in the lobby of the Jack
H. Miller Center for the Musical
Arts. Guests should be prepared
for
Shakespearan-esque
singing, dancing and feasting
as the Collegium Musicum
student vocal and instrumental
ensemble, led by faculty
member Jim DeBoer, entertain
alongside the Department of
Dance and a harpist. Wassailing
begins at 6:00 p.m., while seating
will start at 6:30 p.m., when the
dinner begins. There will also be
a boar’shead procession. Tickets
are $28 for regular admission
and $22 for students. Tickets

are available at the Events
and Conferences Office, by
purchasing them online through
the hope.edu Events Calendar or
by calling 616.395.7890.
At 7:30 p.m. on Monday, Dec.
11, the Knickerbocker Theatre
will be showing “Guess W h o ’s
Coming to Dinner” through
their “One Night Only” series.
A comedy released in 1967
starring Sidney Poitier, “Guess
W h o ’s Coming to Dinner" is
about a mixed-race, engaged
couple whose attitudes on their
relationship are challenged
when they meet each other’s
parents. This is the last of a
four-part film series featuring
Sidney Poitier, the preceding

films being “A Raisin in the
Sun,” '^Lilies of the Field" and
“In the Heat of the Night.” Each
of these films discusses race
from the perspective of African
Americans and the pressures
or implications they deal with
for the difference of their skin
color. The tickets are $5 and
will be sold at the door and also
at the Events and Conferences
Office, located downtown in the
Anderson-Werkman Financial
Center.
These are the last events of
2017, as the next arts event is
on Jan. 12. Don’t miss out on
these events! Take a break from
studying to check out one of
these occasions on campus.

Last weekend, the Holland
community gathered in Dimnent Chapel to witness one
of the greatest traditions at
Hop e College: the Christmas
Vespers show. The two-day
schedule directed by Dr. Brad
Richmond continued the 7 7
year tradition, consisting of
Christmas carols and anthems
performed by students and
faculty of the music depart
ment, including choirs and an
orchestra. S o m e of the perfor
m a n c e s were “Still, Still, Still”
by the Flute Choir, “Adante
(Quartette)” by the Saxophone
Quartet and “The Blessed S o n ”
by the Chapel Choir. This year
the showcase w a s recorded for
P B S and is to be put together
on an album. Congratulations
to all w h o performed in Ves
pers this year!

Student Juried Art Show
The Annual Student Juried
Art S h o w is wrapping up this
w e e k on Friday. The exhibi
tion features works done by
students within the Art De 
partment and is dedicated to
the m e m o r y of Billy Mayer, a
longtime faculty m e m b e r of
the department w h o passed
a w a y in November. Guest art
ist Malcolm Smith is the judge
for this competitive event.

Take a break after finals with TastJedi’
R y a n n Stutz
A

rts

E ditor

The end of the semester is
stressful and often consists of
holing up in a corner of the li
brary to write a paper, practice a
presentation or study for a final
exam. Once all this cramming is
over, though, this stress needs
to be relieved - and the Force is
just the cure.
Dec. 15 is going to be a big
day for movie theaters as the
second installment of a new tril
ogy of the Star Wars saga, “The
Last Jedi,” releases. It also marks
the 40th anniversary of Star
Wars, as the first film, “A New
Hope,” was released in 1977.
Fans of the Force last saw
their new heroine played by
Daisy Ridley, Rey, from the 2015
installment “The Force Awak
ens,” learning of her talents as
a new threat arises in the gal
axy 30 years after the fall of the
Empire. Finn (John Boyega), a
Stormtrooper defector, joins
Rey as he leaves behind the evils
of the First Order and fights for
the Resistance. The film also re
introduced favorites from the
original films, such as Han Solo
(Harrison Ford), Leia (Carrie
Fisher) and Chewbacca (Peter

Mayhew), among others. “The
Force Awakens" concludes with
Rey finding Luke Skywalker
(Mark Hamill), who had van
ished to a lonely island while
Han Solo dies at the hands of his
son, Kylo Ren (Adam Driver),
who turned to the dark side.
For some time before the
movie trailerswere released,fans
were worried about not seeing
the beloved Leia in Episode VIII.
Actress Carrie Fisher, who has
played the princess since 1977,
passed away in December of last
year, at age 60. Luckily, fans need
not have any fear. Fisher will be
in “The Last Jedi,” as the trailers
show her commanding the Re
sistance with Poe and R2D2, as
they fight against Kylo Ren and
the First Order.
The plot of the new film is
as told by IMDB: “Having tak
en her first steps into the Jedi
world, Rey joins Luke Skywalker
on an adventure with Leia, Finn
and Poe that unlocks mysteries
of the Force and secrets of the
past.” For the three main char
acters introduced in “The Force
Awakens" - Finn, Poe, and Rey
- “The Last Jedi” will see their
character’s arcs grow and be
come more defined. Perhaps
the most harrowing part of the

___________
Julia Kirby
Colin O C o n n o r
Becky D o w n i n g
M a r t y Dykstra

movie’s trailers is said by Luke
Skywalker: “It’s time for the Jedi
to end.” What will this mean for
Rey and even Skywalker him
self? Lucasfilm has a lot of ques
tions to answer with this next
movie, as well as with Episode
IX scheduled to release in May
of 2019.
Though the producers and
cast of “The Last Jedi” have tak
en extreme care to not allow the
film to be leaked, it is clear that
the latest addition to the saga
will be a movie worth watch
ing. Similar to opinions on “The
Empire Strikes Back,” it will be
much darker, and at 2 hours and
32 minutes is the longest run
ning time of any of the films.
Don’tlet this deter you from go
ing to watch. As director Rian
Johnson explains: “Obviously it
looks a little darker. The thing is
though, for me, I loved the tone
the original films, and also that
J.J. [Abrams] had fashioned for
"The Force Awakens,' of fun. To
me, it’s a Star Wars movie. First
STARWARS.COM
and foremost, we were trying to
A F O R C E TO B E R E C K O N E D WITH - “T h e Last Jed!”
make ita Star Wars movie. That
Is the eighth m o v i e In the Star W a r s saga.
means you have the intensity
and you’ve got the opera, but it spaceship toys and make them ing in the Holland area, G o 
also means it makes you come fly around. That’s a key ingredi odrich Theaters and A M C ’s first
out of the theater wanting to ent.”
showings will both be at 7:00
run in your backyard, grab your
If you're planning on watch p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 14.
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Flying Dutch swim toward success at Wheaton
ddcbim 6,2017—
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of 2:01.61. Peel then proceeded
to set another school record the
Last Friday, the Flying Dutch following day, winning the 100swim and dive team traveled to yard backstroke with a time of
Wheaton College to participate 56.38 to break Meyer’s 2015
in the five-team Wheaton record of 56.50.
Invitational. While the Flying
The Dutch also won the 200Dutch took third overall, the yard medley relaywith a team of
team took first in six separate Peel, Paula Nolte (’20), Palajac
events and set two school and Sydney Asselin (T9), and
records.
a time of 1:47.19, as well as the
Chloe Palajac (’18) won both 400-yard medley relay with a
the 200-yard butterfly with a team of Peel, E m m a Schaefer
time of 2:08.49, the 200-yard (’20), Palajac and Asselin, and a
individual medley with at time time of 3:56.98.
of2:09.64 and 100-yard butterfly
The Dutch's performance
with a time of 58.00. Meg Peel at
Wheaton
Invitational
(’21) continued her dominating showcased their strong lineup,
first season with the Dutch, particularly highlighting the
posting a N C A A Division “B” talents of senior staple Palajac
Cut qualifying time of 2:01.00 in as well as the youthful talent
the 200-backstroke on the first of Peel. This Hope College
day ofthe competition. This time women’s swim and dive team
also represents a school-record has excellent potential this year
time in that event, surpassing and a lot to look forward to in
Molly Meyer’s (’17) 2016 record coming years.

T his W

H o m e vs. Great Lakes Christian
College at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday
M e n ’s A C H A Hockey
at Adrian College at 7 p.m.

Friday
M e n ’s A C H A Hockey
H o m e at Griffs Ice House Wes t vs.
Adrian College at 7:30 p.m.

Friday
M e n ’s Basketball
at Wisconsin-Platteville at 7 p.m.
H o p e C ollege

THE FACES OF HOPE S W I M M I N G - Chloe Palajac (left)
and M e g Peel (right) have both been Instrumental thus far In
the success of the Flying Dutch s w i m and dive team. Palajac,
the senior out of Dearborn, Ml, has long been a dependable as
set for the Dutch, while Peel, the freshman out of Spring Lake,
is a fresh face and talent here in Holland.
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Hope College A C H A hockey
made a statement this past
weekend as they traveled to
Griff’s Ice House in Grand
Rapids to face off against rival
Calvin College. They played
the Knights twice, once on
Friday and once on Saturday.
The Dutchmen saw nothing but
victory last weekend, winning
6-2 in their firstmatchup against
Calvin and 6-1 in the second
matchup.
O n Friday, Hope goalie

Saturday
M e n ’s Basketball
at Wisconsin-Steven’s Point at 3
p.m.

W o m e n ’s Basketball
at Albion at 3 p.m.

In B rief
MEN'S SWIMMING TAKES
FOURTH AT WHEATON
INVITE

Austin Kane (’20) had 11 saves,
while Garret Gormley (T8) had
two goals to lead Hope’s offense,
aided by Peter Stewart’s (T9)
contribution of three assists.
Gormley was also instrumental
in pushing Hope to an early 4-0
lead on Friday in the firstperiod.
The
aggressive
Dutchman
offense outshot Calvin 55-22.
On Saturday, Steward had
a goal and three assists to lead
Hope's offense and Kane proved
consistent and steadfast with 20
saves. Congratulations to the
Dutchmen on these exciting
rivalry wins!

W E DELIVER!
VISITJIMMYJOHNS.COM
TO FIND A LOCATION NEAR Y00

Sports

Today
W o m e n ’s Basketball

Dutch hockey pre
vails over Calvin

FREAKY
FRESH!
FREAKY
FAST!

eek In

Hope College men’s swim
and dive claimed a modest
fourth-place finish last weekend
at the five-team Wheaton Invi
tational with an overall score of
317, trailing third-place Whea
ton’s score of 682 and leading
fifth-place Augustana’s score of
293.
Notable peformances includ
ed seventh-place individual fin
ishes from Mike Wurster (T8)
and JeffEngle (T9).
Hope also took seventh in
the 400-yard freestyle relay and
the 400-yard medley relay, and
claimed an eighth-place finish
in the 200-yard medley relay.
The non-league meet al
lowed for excellent competition
and development for the Dutch
men swim and dive squad, who
will proceed to M I A A competi
tion after Christmas break with
a dual meet against Kalamazoo
College on Jan. 6 at the Hope
College Dow Center. Be sure
to come out and support the
Dutchmen early in 2018 as they
open their season at home.

MIAA
PLAYERS OF THE WEEK

H ope C ollege

DEFENDING H O M E ICE — The Flying D u t c h m e n A C H A

Basketball
Francesca Buchanan (T9)
Center

H o c k e y t e a m proved a formidable rival last w e e k e n d as they
faced off against Calvin.

Our Mission: The Anchor strives to communicate c a m p u s events throughout
H ope College and the Holland community. W e hope to amplify awareness and
promote dialogue through fair, objective journalism and a vibrant Voices section.

tacks or other editorial considerations. A representative s a m 
ple will be taken. N o an o n y m o u s letters will be printed ijnless
discussed with Editor-in-Chief. Please limit letters to 5 0 0 words.

Disclaimer The Anchor is a product of student effort and is funded through
the H ope College Student Activities Fund. The opinions expressed on the
Voices page are solely those of the author and do not represent the views of
The Anchor. One-year subscriptions to The Anchor are available for $40. The
Anchor reserves the right to accept or reject any advertising.

Mail letters to The Anchor c/o H ope College, drop the m off at the A n 
chor office (located in the Martha Miller Center 151) or e-mail us at
anchor@hope.edu by M o n d a y at 5 p.m. to appear in Wednesday's issue.
Advertising Policies; All advertising is subject to the rates, conditions, stan
dards, terms and policies stated in The Anchor's advertisement brochure.

Letter Guidelines: The Anchor welcomes all letters. The staff re
serves the right to edit d u e to space constraints, personal at

The Anchorwill m a k e continuous efforts to avoid wrong insertions, omissions
and typographical errors. However, if such mistakes occur, this newspaper

m a y cancel its charges for the portion of the ad if, in the publisher's reason
able judgment, the ad has been rendered valueless by the mistake.
Advertisement Deadlines: All ad and classified requests must be submitted
by 5 p.m. Monday, prior to W e dnesday distribution.
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W o m e n ’s basketball earns program’s 800th win
Isiaha Kyles
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After just 1,132 games since
starting as a varsity squad, the
FlyingDutch basketballteam has
reached a historic milestone: 800
wins. They are only the seventh
Division III team to do this and
ittook them just 45 years. After
defeating Adrian, current head
coach Brian Morehouse echoed
an appreciation for the “coaches,
players, administration, medical
staffwho made this all possible.”
His
predecessors
include
Cynthia Bean (72-73 to 74-75),
Anne Irwin (76-77 to 78-79),
Marjorie Snyder (80-81 to 8384), Terri MacFarland (85-86 to
88-89), Susan Wise (89-90 to 9293) and Tod Gugino (93-94 to
95-96).
The program had a bit of a
rocky start, as no coach lasted
more than five years at the helm
until Morehouse took over.
Before he became head coach,
the program had a middle-ofthe-pack 266-253, record but
have since emerged as an elite
program with a record of529-83.
By winning 86.4% of his games,
Morehouse has helped establish
a winning culture on and off
the court, that has produced 11
M I A A Most Valuable Players or
Defensive Players of the Year.
The message of greatness on

the court has been evident this
season and Saturday was no
exception. The fourth-ranked
Flying Dutch did not trail once
against the Adrian Bulldogs and
jumped out to a 25-7 lead at the
end of the first quarter, after
which the team did not look
back and went on to outscore
their opponents 84-49. This
win kept them undefeated and
improved their record to 5-0
overall and 2-0 against M I A A
opponents.
Fans are buzzing after
this win, as it displays a key
improvement from the 2016-17
season in the team’s defensive
prowess. The Flying Dutch held
Adrian to just seven points in
the first quarter, a head-turning
feat that leaves fans confident
in the team on both ends of the
floor.
Another promising sign
was the contribution seen
from almost the entire team in
Saturdays game, as 40 of the
team’s 84 points came from
players off of the bench. Coach
Morehouse said it himself: “it’s
a really nice thing as a coach to
feel like you can put anybody in
the game.”
With a double-double from
Francesca Buchanan (T9) who
had 12 points and 11 rebounds,
the impact of senior leadership
on the team is obvious. Even

H o p e C ollege

CAPTAIN OF THE SHIP — Ever since H e a d C o a c h Brian M o r e h o u s e took the helm in the
season of 1996-97, the Flying Dutch have developed a winning culture that resonates with
players and fans on and off the court.
Kenedy Schoonveld (’21), who
had 14 points and did not miss a
shot on Saturday, has attributed
much of the Flying Dutch’s
success to the lessons that these
upperclassmen have taught,
saying: “Our upperclassmen
have taught us a lot and given
us a lot of confidence, which
has helped me go out and
have confidence in myself
to take the shots that I feel
comfortable taking." She must
not be the only one feeling this

confidence, fellow freshmen Jess
Moorman and Lauren Newman
contributed nine points each.
Morehouse also showed a
great appreciation for Title IX
and those that have sought to
equalize sports across genders,
saying that “Title IX laid the
groundwork forwhat our team is
now able to do and it'sour job to
respect that, not only to carry on
but to advance it and encourage
the young girls who come to our
games to be basketball players."

This mentality has garnered
massive support from fans who
traveled to Adrian to witness
this monumental
moment
for the program. Whe n the
final buzzer rang on Saturday,
fans could be seen holding up
homemade “800” signs to show
their support.
The team looks forward to
its next challenge: Great Lakes
Christian College who they will
face tonight atDevos Fieldhouse.

Alabama is in, O S U o u t as fans lookforward to bowl season
Bradley McNIcholas

Playoffof the college football
South Carolina and N C State.
era. Both are led by future Hall
Alabama lost to Deshaun
of Fame coaches Nick Saban and Watson heroics last season. This
After months of entertaining Dabo Sweeney. Each team has is going to be a close game, but
football, we have finally come to beaten the other in the Playoff the Clemson Tigers will slightly
the best time of the year. College national championship game. edge out the Crimson Tide and
football Bowl season. And we The Crimson Tide have been put themselves into the national
also finally have our final four struggling on their usually elite championship game.
for the College Football Playoff. defense due to multiple injuries,
They are: Clemson, Oklahoma, especially in the linebacking
Rose Bowl
Georgia and Alabama. Clemson core. The offense has been led
Oklahoma vs. Georgia
will be facing the Crimson by Jalen Hurts, Calvin Ridley
This game puts together the
Tide in the Sugar Bowl, the and Damian Harris. Hurts has best of the best: Oklahoma’s
third time in three years that thrown 15 touchdowns on the offense
against
Georgia's
they will face off in the College season. Ridley has caught 55 defense. This is going to be the
Football playoff. Oklahoma’s of Hurt’s passes for 896 yards. most entertaining game of the
high-powered offense will be Harris has averaged 8.2 yards entire Bowl season. The hightaking on one staunch defensive per carry this season.
powered offense of Oklahoma
front for the Georgia Bulldogs
Their loss to Auburn showed is led by Heisman front-runner
in the Rose Bowl. Two playoffs that the injuries were wearing Baker Mayfield. Mayfield has
will be analyzed plus a couple them down. They are facing thrown the ball for 4,340 yards
of must-watch Bowl games over an elite Clemson team, led by and 41 touchdowns. Many of
Christmas break.
Kelly Bryant, who has thrown those passes go to Marquis
for 2,678 yards this season. The “Hollywood” Brown, who has
Sugar Bowl
loss to Syracuse looks to be only caught 49 passes for 981 yards
Alabama vs. Clemson
a minor road bump as Clemson and six touchdowns. A single
Alabama and Clemson have has rolled through the ACC, loss to Iowa State this year has
been the largest rivals for the
beating elite squads like Miami,
left the Sooners without an
undefeated season to cap off
Mayfield’shistoric college career.
They will be facing one of the
best defenses in college football
in the Georgia Bulldogs. This
team is led by Roquan Smith,
who has 113 total tackles on the
season. However, a nasty loss to
Auburn shows that they can be
beaten, even ifthey got revenge
in the SEC championship game.
Prediction: This one is a very
adoj-j
hard pick, and it all depends
0006-3TE6F IW ‘Qnvtioh
on if Mayfield can outshine
QlVd
0006 xoq CM
9§Bisod -gn
some of the best defenders in
J-SHin a l-W
pai-iosajj
the country, but he likely will.
yOHDNIV
lyoid-uoN
Oklahoma will go on to the
3031103 3<IOH
National Championship game.
A

n c h o r contributor

B leacher R eport

A N U N U SUAL ROLE — A l a b a m a a n d Its he a d coach, Nick
Saban, find themselves In a peculiar role as they look forward
to a grudge m a t c h against reigning national champions, the
C l e m s o n Tigers.
National Championship

Oklahoma’s crazy
good
offense will beat out Clemson in
what could very well be a classic.

for Michigan State and US C for
Washington State. Also, Mike
Leach versus Mark Dantonio
could be a fun coaching
matchup.

A l a m o Bowl

Stanford vs.TCU
Bryce Love versus Kenny
Hill could be a very entertaining
matchup between two of the
best offensive players in the
country.
Holiday Bowl

Washington St. vs.
Michigan St.
Two very good football teams
at 9-3. Both teams have shown
allseason to be able to beat good
football squads, like Michigan

Cotton Bowl

Ohio St. vs. USC
This might be the best non
playoff game on the Bowl
schedule, as Ohio State is
disappointed to be the firstteam
out of the playoff and will want
to crush the Trojans in a game
that feels like itshould be played
in the Rose Bowl classic. USC
will look to cap off their PAC12 championship with a victory
over OSU.

